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WOOLLEY'S WORLD: WILLIAM WOOLLEY AI\D TIIE RURAL SCEIYE IN
SOUTIIERN DERBYSHIRE INTHE EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
@y Roger Dalton, 3 Lawn Avenue, Erwall, Derby, DE65 6JB)

n

1707, deals rnainly with sipificant county families in
the context of the places with which they were identified. Woolley gave littlc space to the north of the county
with which he was relatively unfamiliar so that detailed coverage is limitcd to the three hundreds in the south of

William Woolley's History of Derbysh?e,t published

the Derbyshire: Repton and Morleston, Appletree and Wirksworth. Woolley also cornrnented briefly, but
seemingly accurately, on aspects of the nral scene with respect to these tlree hundreds given his origins within a
Derbyshire farming family from Marston on Dove, and his extensive travels throughout southern parts of the
county. Rural matters are ihe focus of this paper which air:rs to analyse and contextualise Woolley's observations
in order to discover sornething of the wodd in c/hich he lived. Although the changes which have taken place over
the intervcning three hundred years have been profound the opportunities and limitations conscquent ulron a
variety of physical environments mean that strong dimensions of continuity through time are evident.

Woolley provided a framework for his accounts of 201' townships through general comnrcnt conceraing
landscape and farming in the different hundreds. For 139 of these townships he remarked briefly but precisely as
to the agricultural worth of land and for a firther 55 he variously noted the extent of enclosure, the rnajor land
uses and crops and type of livestock. It is evideut that he had a sound awareness of the rnerits of different tlpes
of land in farming terrrs thus providing valuablc insights as to how the agricultural potential of southcm
Derbyshke was perceived before the era of widespread irprovement. Moreover analysis of his observations
enables the identification of farming-environment relationships with unusual precision for a period some decades
before the publication of the reports of William Marshalf, Arthur Young,' and Thomas Brownr and lobn Faref
for the Board of

Despite Woolley's focus on southern Derbyshte he was wcll aware of thc contrasts between the limestone and
gritstone landscapes of the Peak. He did not find such arcas attractive as 'the north and west parts which is
called the Peak .... is t ot so pleasing to the eye grazing mubitudes of sheep on top of its tnountainst. Morc
particularly of its southem margins in Wirlsworth Hundred he stated: 'it ls but banen country feeding or tathet
I may say breeding great nutnbers of sheep and by reason of the coldness of the climate get but little corn or
grain except oats until September or October, so thdt generally speaking it is bur. indifferent country to ltve in,
being barrea of wood and other fuel (136). However 'the part joining to Appletree Hundred b a pleasant
though hilly country'wherc s Derbyshire's ' ....east and south Wrts .... are well cttltivated and fruitful yielding a
very spacious and pleasant prospecl. Repton and Gresley Hundred was described as'the pleasantest pan of all
the county for air and diversion, abounding in parla and large commons and good seats'(176). Within these
eastem and southern parts of Derbyshire Woolley recognised both coal country and tracts of sandy soils
associated with sandstone outcrops.

Amlysis of Woolley's observations at township level necessitates some silrplification of the spectrum of
terms he used to describe land. These ranged through excellent/very good, good, pretty goo( good
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middling, middlingiordinary to indifferent and barren soil. Alternatives are rare such as 'rzeaz' at Measham (160)
clearly suggestrng a degree of difrculty. Consistcnt application of terminology is indicated by tte use of similar
terms for townships in conparable situations. For many townships Woolley gave an overall descriptor but for
others he was well aware of variation. For exarrple a!.9*S;1p,Jpg--e.ddSa (1-18)_ he noted that 'its situation
expresseth the goodness of the soil, being on Dove bank, though on the east side there is a little range of hills ,
which is not so good land'and similarly at Repton (146) 'the lowland is good but upland is sandy'.
QsmSining Woolley's descriptors a sinplffied four category scale of land character has been devised. The
situation with resp€ct to the best and the worst is rrost clear. T\e lr;tm'good is used here to include Woolle/s
rare references to excellent and very good with thc more frequent good while at the other end of thc scale bleak
and indilferent have been taken as 'pool. Between these extremes it seems reasonable to combinc pretty good
and good/middling in an'above average category'and middling and ordinary as'below averagC. Allowing for
the townships where Woolley rnade no cormrent as to land character, most notably in that part of southertr
Derbyshire east of Derby, a distinct pattern of distsibution is appare as shown in the map of land classification.
The flood plains of the rujor rivers were the most higbly regarded lands while the moorlands of the Peak
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especially on the gritstone were the least favoured. The lowlands variably based on marls, sandstones and coal
measures appear on either side of average,

ln dre south of Derbyshire the rrajor rivers, the Tren! Dove, Derwent and Soar all have extensive flood plains
gv:,'often between one and one and a half miles in width giving a total area in excess of 35,000 acres. Typical
'f asscssments by Woolley are those
at Aston by Sudbury (116) where there was 'good land partaking of the
.,1
(139) where'the land about this town is mostly good upecially the
of
the
Dove
banl<s'and
Swarkestone
fertility
meadows'while at Little Chester (53) there was'good land, mostly meadow, lying on the banl<s of the Derutenf.
Other locations where the flood plains were associated with meadows include Spondon (81), Breadsall (85),
Chaddesden (83-4), Barrow on Trent (114) and Long Eaton (59).
ln south Derbyshire such lands had been prized since Domesday and continued to be so hto the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. At DomesdayT ihe rnajor river valleys supported extensive meadow lands as at Egginton.
Subsequently the high values put upon hay tithes in the middle ages and rent charges for the sixteenth and
seventeenth cenhrriest were indicators of the enduring inportance of flood plains. Towards the close of the
eighteenth
cenury William Marshalle praised the quality of river side meadows in the Trent Basin noting the
*,$
benefits of flooding and sediment deposition ir*qqq11.ry en early-.Sp,uug.bite- Of all the flood plain meadows
those bordering the Dove were held in $eatest esteem. From Mayfield to the Churnet conlluence at Rocester
Pittr0 reported tfut the 'water has a greyish cast apparent to the eye from its being impregnated with calcareous
earth to which may be attributed the extraordtnary fertility of its Daz,ks'. Below Rocester the Chumet diluted this
fertilily'and although its banla continue to be excellent, yet they visibly decline in richness'. Similarly beyond
Uttoxeter and Doveridge 'the herbage is very Jine and rush free and thousands of acres are enttrely pastured
with sheep and cows, some horses'. Here'very little of it mown for hay .... a consequence offloods ..., the Dove
sometimes rises so high in twelve hours as to carry off sheep and cattle to the great alarm of the inhabitants'.
Fareyrr also noted the flood problern observing that farmers in the vicinity of Tutbury and Hoon had created
artificial mgun{s ag-r_e_Srgqs for cattle. The situation on the Dove was exceptional but the Trent meadows were
ilsb highly valu"d 6 tli";D6e-tsenth century as at Aston on Trent in l8l4 where 64 acres of 'more or less
extraordinary good land situated on the banks of the Trenltz was offered for sale. In 1941 the Trent-Dove
alluvial grasslands were describe d as'some of the lowest and best lands of the county from an agrtculural potnt
ofview, except for Jloods which are frequently serious'.tt
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Although for many centuries the best stock feeding grounds available in the county, in Woolley's day not all
flood plain locations were agriculhrally positive. At Shardlow (58) there was 'a large wet moor called Shardlow
Moor which belongs to several towas in the neighbourhood including Alvaston and Boulton (54) both of which
had wet moorland. Drakelow (157) had some good land about it but also 'a pre y deal of boggt land by the
Trenl.
The townships which Woolley's descriptors indicate as'pool werc largely located at the southem margins of the
Peak on limestone but more especially gritstone country. With reference to the limestone Parwich (216) was
located 'on the bleak southem side of Brassington Moo/,'a large moor which extended almost to Buxton'. T'his
part of the Peak was to be progressively tansformed from limestone heath to grassland as enclosure took place
ttrough the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.r' That limestone grassland had merit was apparcnt at
Bonsall (204) where !7 is a hilly rocky soil but has some pretty good grass ground and at Carsington (205)
wherc 'the land about it is pretty good pasture but hilll . The gritstone country was clearly more dilficult the area
round Tansley (202) being bard land while Heage (188) was 'large in extent but bad land partaking of its

neighbours lhe peak moort.'

Al Riber (200)

there was a large prospect over the moors which were'veDt

convenient for game as is most of the land tn this country'

.

To the south of the Peakland rrargins Woolley's descriptors point to three broad areas of southem Derbyshire
where the character of the soil might largely be classified as either above or below average. These were the coal
county against Nottingharnshire, the mainly marl country west of Derby and to the north of the Dove and sotnh
of the Peak and the area south of the TtEnt where coal measures, marls and sandstones all occur. In addition to
the inlluence of main rock formations further corplexity arises from surface deposits of gravels and glacial
clays. Diversity was such that some good or poor land was identifiable in townships within areas otherwise
average. From the mid-eighteenth cenfirry onwards much average land was to be progressively inproved,
although the condition of grassland in south Derbyshire was much criticised by Fareyr5 writing in the early
nineteenth century.
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The worth of land over much of the eastern coalficld is sumrnarised by Woolley's corurcrt on Codnor (78) 'as
pretty much cotnmon land but coarse as is most of the coal count4). However sorre locations were viewed nrore
positively including Shipley (71) which was for the'most part good land considering it is in the coal auntf ,
and also West Hallam (64)'good middling land in rte coal coua@. Similarly nearby Smalley (72)'lies in the
coal country yet hath some pretty good lald.
The mercian mudstone, commonly described as red marl, is at its most extensive to the west of Derby. Here
Woolley described most townships as having 'good middlingl or 'pretty good' laad. Mickleover (11), Findem
(10), Shirley (l2 ) and Rodsley (125) were all good middling while Church Broughton (l15) was tpretty good
laad, mostly enclosed, some pasture, hilly and fuld. Similarly Somersal Herbert (l t9), Marston Montgomery
(120) and Cubley (121) were also pretty good and enclosed but the dominant land use was indicated as pastue.
Hollin$on (129) however was'mostly araDle'. Radboume (102) was less favoured and srrply'middling clay
/azd. Just two references to livestock arc pointcrs to possible more general practice. Trusley (l 17) was noted for
dairying and Cubley (121) for ib annual cattle fair especially for swine.

At the northem edge of the marls, the bromsgrove, formerly bunter, sandstone outcrops along a narow stip of
more elevated county between Derby and Ashbourne and here Woolley's observations indicate less favourable
land. The sandiness of soils is noted at Quamdon (16) while at Mugginton (94) there was 'moderate land
bordering the hill country'. Hulland (134) was notably difficult lsinE'ordinary coarse land which lies cold, high
and bleat, The southern margins of the Darls arc partly rnasked by various gravel and peaty dcposits the
presence of which is pointed to Woolley's rccord. He roted 'indifferent land at Bumaston (105) and Foston
(11l) both townships having gravelly land- Woolley described Hatton (ll0)'as encompassed wirt moors' whcre
Hatton Moor was to be defined by Burdett'6 on his map of 1767. At Sinfin (102) there was'a wet moort which
was 'Dad and'rr winter is mostly under water all the towns about have right of common'.
South of the Trent in Repton and Gresley Hundred the presence of marls, sandstones and coal measures give a
diversity ofland character. In Woolley's tinre indifferent sandy soils, particularly those derived from the Triassic
sandstones and namurian gdbtones outcropping inrnediately south of the Trent, were associated with tracts of

colmnorl" Of Melboume (l4l), to be famed for its market gardening, he wrote 'the land hereabous is but
indiferent paruking of the large commo s that are in this hundred. Other townships where the morc elevated
parts were very sandy and in conrnon were Foremark (143) and Repton (la6). At Bretby (149) and Measbam
(160) the upland was middling groud partaking of the neighbouring woods and connnons while at Calke there
was'a large cone), wanen on the common'. A further goup of townships Linton (159), Rosliston (159), Smisby
(160) Willcsley (161) and Ravenstore (162) were dcscribcd as'enclosed niddling land. More favourable
circumstances existed in the southernmost tip of Derbyshire as at Lullington (167) and Edingale (162) which had
'pretty good land, mostly enclosed.

Woolley's references to agrarian structure and farrning, although conlined to 55 townships, give usefirl pointers
to the agricultnral geography of his time. Noteworthy occurrences of arable are identifred by rcference to'feld
Iazd thus irplymg that open ficld cultivation was practised and that enclosure, if it had occurred was only
partial. Specific crops cited were rye at Barrow and oats at Wyaston. However Woolley's account of the town of
Derby (16) irplies that a range of grains would have been produced. He stated tfut'the pincipal trade of the
tou)n is that of malting with which they supply a great part of Cheshire, Stafordshire and Lancashird. He added
that 'tftrs town is famous for its very good ale which the brewers send to London and other parts to good
advantage' . The bakers's tradc was also significant in Derby as 'this town supplies most of the Peak cou try with

bread made from hard corn they having not much oats among themselves'. A number of locations with
sigaificant arable, including Breaston, long Eaton and Weston on Treng have land associated with thc lowcr of
the Trent river terraces where naturally lighter soils were suited to barley production.

Unirnproved locations in Woolle/s time had exteosive comnons, as at Quarndon, Morley, Boylestone,
Foremark and Calke, which were often associated with concy warrens suggesting that rabbits played a
noteworthy part in the local food economy. By contrast two clusterings of townships can be identified where
'improvemenf to agrariatr structure had been effected through enclosure to pashre in prcvious times. These were
seven townships southwcstwards ftom Swadlincote and a further eighteen around Longford. Many of the
townships were associated with heavier red marl based land where pastoral enterprises would have been seen as
rnore appropriate than mixed fanning systems. That rnilk production wui central to such farming is supported by

Woolle/s reference to dairying at Trusley and Wyaston, the established
a custom house

cheese and butter nrarkets at Derby and

for cheese at Shardlow, no doubt for deqpatch down the Trent.
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Analysis of Woolley's various references to land and land use thus enables a feel to be g3ined as to how he saw
the major landscape elernents of Derbyshire, variation in the agricultural worth of land and aspects of
agriculhral systems then practised. Our problem sorre three hundred yea$ on is to envisage the appearance of
past landscapes and thus aprpreciate the niceties of Woolley's world. Iand fonn in cornbination with surface
geology as soil parent material gives a strong dimnsion of continuity through time whcreas inprovement to
drainage and agricultural progress have produccd sipificant change. Relative to today's landscape Woolley's
most valued lands, the rivsrine flood plains, would most likely been wetter and more prone to flood at a trrrre
when river managernent was but rnodest in its ftrpact. Elsewhere across nnrch of the rest of southern Dabphire
it is evident that open and enclosed lands were intermixed with the trend of change moving towards the latter.
Open field cultivation based on strips, headlands aad firlongs is now a matter for the imagination sharpened by
walking ridge and furrow. In the Midlands the inprovements associated with enclosure were bound up with
'laying down to grass'.|1 but, in the era before clean and selected grass seed was available and mowing was
labour intensive, the creation of good pastures was difficult such that they were botanically varied and prone to
weed infestation. Woolley showed that in his time areas of common were locally quite extensive and often
associated with rabbit warrens. However cornrnons would also have served as rough grazings and sources of fuel
and anirnal bedding unlike the non agriculhral recreational open spaces characteristic of many conterporary
lowland comrnons. Woolley described upland Derbyshire as moorland sheep nms. The lirnestone heatbs, of
which there are now but a few localised vestiges, were soon to be enclosed to create a farrnscape of stone walls
and irproved pashue. To a degree this also occurrcd on the gritstone but peat moors are still extcnsivc athough
industrial pollution, drainage and localised afforestation and bracken infestation have also had thet irryacts.
Such reflections underline the conplexity of the evolving interaction between hurnan activities and the diversity
of southem Derbyshire physical environments, of which Woolley certainly had a sound working understanding.
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BEMROSE'S FACSIMILE PRINTING PROCESS
(by Edward J. Law, Bishopslough, Bemrettsbridgc. Co. Kilkenny, keland)

In the early 1840s a process called anastatic printing was developed. Its main advantagcs over the existing
ability to rcproducc drawings directly from the original, without the intervention of
engravers, its innnediacy, and its cheapness, and it was widely taken up by arnateus. However, it was not a great
moncy spinner, and by the late 1850s only one printer, S H Cowell of lpswich, was promoting the process. It
must have proved profitable as an ancillary to a regular prhting establishment, for Cowells continued to operate

processes proved to bc the

their anastatic press for a firrther thirty years.

Early in the 1860s Messrs Bemrose of De6y developed a similar process, Bemrose's Facsimile or Fac-Sim
Process. The following note app€ars in a history of the fimrt:
Early in the 'sixties the firm bought out lheir process offacsimile printing, by means of
which any auntber of pedect facsimiles of a drawing could be printed by them from
stone wirtow the expense and delay of redrawing. The artist or amdleur had only to
buy a boule offacsimile inh and with a pen draw the outline on paper with the ink and
let it dry, pack it up carefully to prevent rubbing, and send it to the Firm who would
then transfer it to stone and print ofi copies by lithography. This procas was
qeditious and cheap, and used for facsimile circalarc, architects' and surt'qtors'
plans, lisu of quantiti*, and for illustrating books, erc. h was used for the Pilgrimage
to Bedlam and the Derby Ram.
The earlicst known output by Bemose's process is in the fust volume of The Reliquary, 1860-1, a journal which
continued to include Bemrose's Fac-Sim plates down to 1870. A Facsimile Society (sometimes Derby Facsimile
Society) commenced in 1865, with Bennose & Sons establishing a stong connection with it, on the lines of that
forged by Cowell with two auastatic drawing societies. The annual subscription was half a guinea and

prosp€ctuses were advertiscd as obtainable from the Rev. C. I. Newdigatc, Wcst Hallarn, Derby, or from
Bemose & Sons, Derby. The first vohrme of drawings appeared in 1866, and two rnore 'annual' volumes,
delayed by dilatoriness of rnernbers in submitting &awings, followed in 1869 and 1873. Each volume corprised
between twenty-five and thirty drawings, from a membership which ncver exceeded sixty.

Berrose published a promotional panphlet,' Bemrose and Sons' Process of Fac-simile Printing wilh
instntctions for using the instantaneous or Fac-simile iz( following the lead of Cowells who had issued their
fust paryhlet on anastatic printing in l85l . It was claimed that the Fac-Sim process was superior to the anastatic
as the latter could not use tracing paper. Bemose's booklet probably appeared after 1862 for the following
advertiseroeng which appeared h Dralcc's Commercial Directory of the Borough of Der@, 1862, carries no
rrention of it:
The attention

of artists and amateurs is called to Bemrose's new Process of facsimile

printiag, by which thq are enabled to produce any number of perfect facsimiles of a
dra'ning, thereby saving the expensive process of redrawing. Adapted for facsimile
circulars, architects' and surl'eyors' plans, list of qwntities, drawings of coins,
antiquities, relics, scenery, buildings, &c., &c. Specimens and prices on applicalion.
The Derby Rarz, a satirical newsletter which first appeared in 1865 and was to be published'as public events
require it', was printed and published by Bemose & Sons. An examination of the volume held by the British
Library fouod no evidcnce of the use ofthe Fac-Sim process. However, another volume which was subsequently
located that had belorged to H. M. Holmes, a Derby worthy, contained twenty-six issues, thought to be the entire
nrn, dated ftom 1865 to 1868 and cartoons in iszues two to nine include the irprint Bemrose's Fac-Sim Process.
In the tenth issne is a notice 'Now ready, Ye Little Ram Nos. I to 9. Reduced in size by patent machtnery'. Copies
of Ye Little Ram have not been located, but it seem from the above notice that they were reduced facsimiles of
the fust ninc issues of The Derby Ram.
1865 had withdrawu from active managernctrt of lhe lirm in
favonr ofhis sons, felt obligcd rryhen he leamcd of ptans to publish lhe Derby Ram, to issue a warning in the

It is intcrcsting that William Bcmose, who by
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strongest lerrts.' 'The Ram' he wrole 'shall not be issued from lhis ffice in its present form neither as it
respects embellishment or natter. I also think the Proprtetors of Prayer Books and Advent to Advent and The
Ram should be diferent percozsl When it did appear the title page stated only that it was'pinted & published
for the propriears by Bemrose of Derby', with no indication of who those proprietors were. This rnrst have been
sufficient to placate William Bemrose, though it is likely that the identities of proprietor, editor and illustrators
were widely known in the city and cormty.
The other title mentioned in the fimr's htstory, Ye pilgrimage to Bedlam, is thought to have appeared in 1864. It
is a large format drawing, 26 x 57cry a political satire relating to Sir George Grey, Secretary of State for the
Home Deparfircnt, and a parliamentary act conceming the confinement and maintenance of insane prisoners:
Grey was Home Secretary, for the third time, tom July I 86 I to June I 866.'

In

1868 Priestman Atkinson, who provided illustrations for The Derby Ram, arrd Alfred Wallis, who was its
editor, were resporxrible for the productiotr of another comic periodical, The Chestetfteld Crorv, a single shee!
four page newsletter, published and printed by Richard John Smithson of Chesterfield. The work was priced at
three pence and was 'ro be publtshed according to the state of the weathet' , which nnrst have been propitious on
the 19th and 26th of September 1868 when numbers 1 and 2 appeared. It is vcry much in the style of The Derby
Ram, and although printing is credited to Smithson it may well have been produced by Bermose's facsimile
process. The two issues which have been seen are part of a conposite volume titled East Derbyshire Election
Cartoons /868. This work corryrised eighteen Liberal Cartoons, tlree Conservative cartoons, The Chutefield
Crow ard an illustrated title page. The latter details the foregoing contents, and records ihat it and the Liberal
cartoons were produced by Priestnan Atkinson, London, and'Executed in Bemrose & Sons Fac-simile
Process, Derby'. wbilst also crediting Richard John Smithson as the printer and publisher.

I

Atkinson and Wallis were also responsible for producing The delecnble ballad of the Derby Ram, an illustratcd
poenr, whiclq Orough undated is thought to have been published in 1869. The 26th number of 77re Derby Ram,
of l1 Deceniber 1868, notes:

fine okl ballad, which lent its name to our periodical, is also in the hands of our
artist for the uercise of his well-lorown powers of imaginative illustration; an
'The

introduction, with serto-comic notes, to be added by ourselves.'
The four volnrne 1Voles on the Churches of Derbyshire by J Charles Cox also utilised Bernrose's process. The
fnst volume appeared in 1875, aud
detailirg the illustrations notes ?es, of plates produced by Messrs
Bemrose & Sons' process of Facsimile Printing from drawings by Mr Bailey and others, a process which seems
peculiarly suited for the illustration of architectural details'. lt the second volume, two years later the author
thanked Mr Bailey for'the studious care and finish that he has bestowed upon the drawings, which have been
fac-similed by Messrs Bemrose's Anastatic process'. This despite the credit on one plate to Berrose & Sons
Fac-simile process, Derby; clearly Bemrose's process was equated to the anastatic process in Cox's mind, and
probably in the public consciousncss.

h
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Note
The works noticed in this article conprisc all the printing by Bennose's Fac-Simile Process which is known to
the author. It is likely that other material was printed, not least being the ephemeral iters detailed in Berrose's
advertisernent of 1862. Research on the topic continues and the author (who can be contacted at
lawe@eircorr"net) will be grateful for firther references.
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SEYERN ENGII\IEERING WORKS AI\DJAMES ALEE

LITTLE CHESTER, DERBY
(by GeoffSadler, 30 Amber Road, Allestrec, Derby DE22 2QA)

Introduction
Severn Works, Severn House and Sevem Terrace are buildings near the jtmction of Alfreton Road and
Mansfield Road, Chester Green, Derby. Why these are so named has, until recent times, been a puzzle. A phone
call received out of the blue solved this mystery. At the same time a brief episode in Chester Green's industrial
heritage was revealed but also raised some questions that, so far, remain unanswered.
January 2005, a call was received from Sandy Thomson, a member of the British Association of Paper
Historians, in Scotland. During research through the archives of The Scotsman newspaper he had found, in the
luly 26 1873 edition, an advertisement of a share prospectus for a Limited Conpany called James A. Lee's Paper
Mills Machinery Conpany Ltd with works at Little Chester, Derby. Sandy was enquiring if the Little Chester
History Group lnew of this Conpany.

In

However, lothing was known. Subsequently, personal research together with information from Sandy and,
through hir4 a contact in Gloucestershire provided the information to piece together this article; the various

.o*""s

$sing listed at the end.

Compeny Propectus
The introductory paragraph for the Conpany Prospectus narnes James Abraham Lee as the Managing Director
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. ltr$n Esrrrr, r{}*tFt'"r,,tn* ,.",.,,The Prospectus goes on to state that:-

for the purpose of acquiing the business of Mr James
recently canied out at Severt Engineering Worl<s, near Lydney,
Gloucestershire, and now at the new llorks under the same name at Derby together
'This Company has been formed

A Lee, until

with the engineering plant, goodwill, and the beneJit of existing contracts to be taken
to as from the date of completian of the purchase from Mr Lee; his valuable patents for

h machinery for reducing wood fibres into pulp for
improvemenls in the manufacture ofpaper'.

improvemeats

for

pdryr making, and

Details of his patents were describcd in the Prospectus. The capital for the Corryany was stated as being
ll20000 in 12000 sbares at f,10 each.
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Paper Making

In the 1800s pulp for papermaking was largely made by processing rags. To give some idea of the quantities
used: paper mills, during 1800, used rags to produce around 11 thousand tons ofpaper.

By

1870 paper production had increased to around 150000 tons. This increasing demand led to shortages of
suitable rags. In the 1860s the following statement was made -'Every housekeeper ought to hove three bags; a
white one for white rags, a green one for coloured, and a black one for waste paper'. So recycling is not new!
Alternative raw materials were therefore being sought. E:<periments using a wide range of rmtcrials, eg spruce
wood, staw, cabbage sturp, had been made as early as thc second half of the 1700s. Bsparto grass was a
success but it was not until the mid 1800s that paper made wholly fiom wood pulp was produced.

Two basic processes are needed to producc pulp Aom wood. Firstly; the wood has to be mechanically chipped
into srrall pieces. The chips are then loaded into a 'digeste/ along with 'cookirg liquor'. The mixture is then
'pressure cooked' in the sealed digcster vessel for some hours. This 'cooking' process separates the wood fibres
from the lignh (ie thc glue that holds the fibres together) and other organic matter leaving the wood frbres (pulp)
undamaged. The mixture is then drained to separate the fibres fromthe'liquo/.
In the 1850s, Burgess and Watt patented the preparation of pulp from wood chips using caustic soda solution as
the 'liquor'. Apparently this patent gave very little detail of how the theory might be made into a practical
process. So, there was scope for concepts ofa more practical nature to be patentcd. The cooking p,rocess had to
be fairly precise. Undercooking meant that the chips were only partidly digested while overcooking ,lemaged
the pulp. Developments and experiments had continued over the years but there was still scope, in the latter part
of the 1800s, for developing and ilrproving machinery and equipment, and therefore the economics of wood
pulp rnanufacftre.

It was iryrovements to thc chipping and cooking

processes that James Lee had patented and/or developed. The
Prospectus for the Corryany quoted patents for England, Sweden and Norway, It went on to claim that 0re
patented machinery and equiprrent'produced wood pulp which was cheaper in price but equal in quality to pulp
produced using espdfto grass atd olher fibrous substances'.

Corryarative cosb per ton for bleached pulp were given as: from rags f,35, ftom esparto gnss f30 coryared
with only f24 from wood using Mr Lee's processes.

Equipment Detalls
As well as information in the Corryany prospectus, details of machinery and plant developed by James lre are
given in an article published it The Engineer for September 24 1869. It describes a visit to the Cone Paper Mill
situated near Lydney, Gloucestershire, which was owned by the Gloucestershire Paper Making Conpany Ltd.
Mr Leigh (L,ee) of the nearby'Severn' honworts (ie The Severn Engineering Works) was namcd in the article as
the Engineer for the Coryany.
Apparently, Cone Mill had been re-opened around 1867 with the object of 'carrying on some scieatiftc
expeiments in rte manufacture ofpaper by the ex.clusive employment of wood.
Originally the mill had been operatirg a rnachine for producing wood chips but this had beet'soon found
unsuitable and the time it required for its work was greaf . To irryrove the process Mr Lee had devised and
patented a rrachine (Figure l), which apparently was a grcat inprovement on the original. The operation of this
rnachine is described in the Appendix.

For the cooking process the wood chips were filled into wire cages that wete rolled into the pressrne vessel
(Figure 2). The vessel was 32 fect long and 3ft 9inchcs diameter and made of nine-sixtcenths inch thick iron.
The end cover of the vessel was bolted in place and made watertight with a lead gasket A solution of heated
caustic soda was then punped in and maintained al220T for several hours (5 to 6 being stated in the article but
3 horus in the Prospectus). The tanperature was maintained by hot water being purped arormd a pressurised
closed circulation pipe array systcm that passed within the vessel then through a separate furnace and back to the
vesse[.
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When the cooking process was coryleted the vessel was enptied of the spent caustic soda (lye) and the cages
withdravm. Apparently at this stage the pulp was'in the torm offibre of unusual leagth and brighness and ofa
pale drab blud. From this point methods used to process the pulp were 'that usually employed in paper mills'.

About l% tons of wood chips could be processed in each 'coolong' cycle pcr vessel. Two pressure vessels were
installed at the mill; these being used altemately.

A

system of evaporating paru, was used to process the lye to recovsr the soda. Dctails of the system are in the
Appendix.

'Messrs Houghton, engineers, of London'had patented the principle (no 467 of 1857) and desigped the pressure
vessels and evaporating system but the Gloucestershirc Paper Conpany had purchased fte Fnglish patent rights
ftom them with the installation being by James Lee's Conpany. The article it the Engineer hdicated that Mr Lee

had irrproved the system and 'r, is to him that credit of many improvements in detail is to be adjudged. Mr
Houghton could be considered as the entcpreneur with the concept while James Lee was the engineer with the
ability to produce and install the equipment.
Paper produced by the mill was very strong and of high quality with a good surface; large quantities being used
for emery and glass papers.

James Lee

in 1837 and married Elizabeth Lec Burden in 1859. They had a son James in 1860 and a
in 1862. In the 1871 census the family were recorded as living in Stroat hamlet near Chepstow,
Gloucestershire. This was only few miles from where James Lee had his 'Severn Engineering Works' near
Lydney on tle River Sevcm. The firm was concerned with'Doilers and apparatus for making of paper fron
wood straw etc and of patent evaporating appardtus are manufactured. Apparently; 'all the draughtsmen were
foreigners: most of them of considerable linguistic altainments'. The Cone Paper Mill having'the apparatus in
James Lee was bom

daughter Sarah

active operation'.
Jarnes

ke

certairly bad

a

creative mind because over several years he was named in a number of patents viz

1869

Petent ref
743

1871
1873

3183
1804

t874

69s

Drte

Tttle
Wood Cutting and Grindine
Bleachine and Pulp Encincs (iointly with E. Sweetaple)
Cooking and Boiling
Boiling Waste Products etc... (Soda Recovery)

In addition, there were the Swedish (1871) and Norwcgian (1872) patents mentioned earlier. Also, he exhibited
his pulping plant at the 1873 Intemational Exhibition in Vienna
He was also active in Europe because by the time he moved to Derby in 1873 the Corpany Prospectus stated
that machinery hadbeen'erected by Mr Lee in England France, Sweden, Prussia'and was currently'erecting six
other mills in Germaryl.In addition, lhe'existing contructs alone were estimated to produce a net profrt of
r.12000.

Derby Works
A notice inthe Derby Mercury for April l6 1873 announced Lee's move to new wor}s of the same name in Little
Chester, Derby, The worls are listcd in Wright's 1874 Trade Directory for South Derbyshire, which would have
been conpiled during thc previous year, and names him as Lee Jas Abraharu Civil & Practical Engineer living
at 103 Friar Gate, Derby. The 1873 rate book did not list him as the oqmer of'103' so the probability was tbat he
would have 'roorrs' there

.

The site of the works is a two-acre plot at the corner of Mansfield Road and Alteton Road, Derby. Figure 3
shows a rnap of thc sitc takcn from thc OS rnap 1882. Original buildings still exist. Figrne 4 & 5 show recent
pictures of the worls while Severn House (Figure 6) fronting on to Alfreton Road is on the top left hand comer
of the site facing Alfreton Road. This would have bcen the home of the Works Manager. Sevem Terracc (Figure
6), adjacent to Severn Houge and corprising four houses, was built after Iarres ke's occupancy of the site.
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Reasons

for moving to Derby were givcn as bcing rnore
fts Lydney site for obtaining coal, on and

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

advantageous then

labour. Another ifiportant feature was that the Derby worlcs
had a direct connection from its own sidings to the adjacent
main line of the Midland Railway 'thus placing all pincipal
shipping pons .... wilhin easy access

for etport tade'.

In July 1873, only four months after moving to Derby

the
Prospectus for forming a Limited Conpany was published, The
actual date of formation was July 24 and Janres L,ee was named

as Managing Director on an annual salary

of f,750 for five

JAMES A. LEE
ENGINEER, PATENTEE, AND
MANUFACTURER OF WOOD PULP
AND PAPER MILL MACHINERY
The Sevem Engineering Works near Lydney
Gloucestersh ire

it necessary to meet the
of the rapidly increasing

Having found
requirements

years.

demand for his machinery and to obtain
greater facilities for its furthEr developmant

The fact that the Derby premises were'new and extensive'
inplies that the move was part of a scheme, which rtrrst have
required much thought on land purchase, construction and
frtting out of the worls. There must have bccn financial
backing for this with the creation of a Limited Conpany, so
soon after apying to Derby, being the ultimate aim of the
project; the limited-conpany status also having the facility to

begs

athact new sharcholders. Valuation had assessed the freehold
and plant at a *orr1, o1944,120, 2s, 6d.

to notifr his

friends that he

purchased new and extensive

work

has

at Little

Chester, Derby, where, on and after Maxch
I I 1873 his business will be carried on.
All connnunications sftcr thlt datc rrust
be addressed to
James.

A. Lee

The Sevem Engineering Works, Derby

A workforce was soon recruited because an item in the Derby Mercury for August 20 1873 announced:
'On Saturday last the employees of Mr J. A. I*e, Severn Engineering llorks Derby had
their first acursion since Mr Lce removed hb worl<s lrom Lydney, Gloucestershire, to
Little Chester, Derby. The place selected for the day's recreation aad enjoynent being
Matlock Bath, where there was a good substantial dinner etc provided at Mr Lymm's
refreshment rooms.

Afier dinner (the health of their employer and Mr Morris, the manager of the worlo,
and others having been heartily drunk) they spent a very pleasanl afternoon vtsiting
the diferent places of interest, and Mr Lee, wilh his usual liberality, contributed
largely towards the enjoynent of rte day'.'
Unfortunately, this successfirl and promising start up together with the optimistic Prospcctus did not bring the
planned long-term success. On September 23 1874, only 16 months after the Corpany was fornrd, a notice for
the auction sale on October 8 of 'the worl<s along with the Jited plant and lools' appeared rn he Derby Mercury
(Figure 7). Details in the sale uotice show that the works was conprehensively equipped with plant and
machinery from'the most eminent makcrs'.ln the event the auction was unsuccessfirl since a latcr notice in thc
Derby Mercury announced an Auction Sale on Novenrber 3 & 4 of tools and equipment only; the land and
buildings being sold by private treaty. Corpany recor& show that a formal resolution to 'wind up'the Corpany
had been passed as early as March 1874. The achul dissolution was two years later in February 1876.
Reasons for the sale arc unclcar. In all probability it was due to the knock-on effects of a disastous explosion
that had occurred during June of the preceding year at the Cone Paper Mill in Gloucestershire, where in 1869, as
previously described, Mr Lee was the Works Engineer and at which his equipment was installed.
Cone Paper Mill Explosion
T1ne Gloucester Journal fot Juue 1873 reported that a'boilef (actually a pressrue vessel) in which wood pulp
vvas !6ing processed had explodcd sxusing extensive damage to the works.

Providentially, at thc time of the explosion all thc staff were at the opposite side of the works and nobody was
seriously injurcd. Thc noise of nachinery rnaskcd thc explosion so their first indication was debris crashing
through the roofs and flooding from ssysml ranks. The bulk of thc darnage was confined to a section occupied by
the cooking and evaporating processes, which were 'a conglomerated mass of ruins' .
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The pressure ves sel'llew from its seat through the roof, thence over the potd, uprooting two large oak trees andseveral orter fiees, then htocked down a suble, and evenually embedded itself in an embanbnent two hundred
yards or more from the worl<s, whil$ pan of the roof was dashed quarter of a mile drsrazl. Damagc was
cstimated at upwards oft6000.

Dcrby Works Sequel
The freehold and land of the Derby Works was sold to Thomewill and Warhanr, a long- established Burton upon
Trent firm of engineers and iron foundeis, who occupied it in addition to their Burton site. By 1880 they had
built Sevem Terrace, a row of four workers houses @igure 8), adjacent to Severn House on Alfteton Road.

By t89l the site was occupied by Messrs Mather and Kitchen and called The Severn Boiler Works. The firm
specialised in the new trade or welded boiler construction and had over the previous two years bccome onc of
'the leading houses in the trade'.

A print of the works, cl89l, (Figwe E), viewed from above the Midland Railway line is from the publication
D;rby l\ustrared- Its Art Trade Aad Commerce. The buildings except one can bc identified from details in the
1874 sale notice. The exccption is the open-sidcd shed over the rail siding, which rmrst have been erected post
Mr Lee's occupancy. Artistic licence has been used in the drawing. The inpressive railings and gates at the far
end could not have existed because this is where Severn House and Severn Terrace are situated facing Alfreton
Road. The railway on the upper right is the Great Northern line (latcr LNER) that passed tbrouglr Derby to
Nottingham"

Unenswered Quesfions
.

Whrt Eeppened To James Lc€?
His carecr afrer the closure of the Derby works is largely unknown. T\e Paper Trade Review of May I 1885 in
an article on wood pulp stated - 'lfe learn that duing the last few years, Mr Lee has been engaged solely in
foreign nilts. .... making and erecting machinery .... at mills in France, Sweden, Prussia and India'. The same
joumal for October 23 1885 reported that he had taken up an agency in Britain for special lubricants to be uscd
in paper mills. He died in 1888 at his family home, which was then at Halstead in Essex.
. Why did the Conrpany fail?
The cxplosion at Cone Mill in Jue 1873 did not stop the formation of the limited corryany a month later in July
1873 and there were no apparent problems at the time of the Works Outing in August 1873.
Atthough the failed pressure vessel, etc, was not of larnes Lee's design he had been closely associated {,ith is
installation and inprovernents to the cooking and evaporating systein; this aspect being erryhasised in the
Conryany Prospcctus. So it could be surmised tbat the outcome of subsequent enquiries into the explosion
resulied in a lack of customer rnd shareholder confidence in the equipment and demise of the Corpany nine
montts after the incident.
. Why did the precsure vessel etplode wlth such severlty?
Wbcn the 'efltombed boilef was dug out the newspaper report of 1873 said thal the boiler gave woy at the
riveting on rte domed end. By that tLnc the vessel had been operating for at lcast 4 years. During this period it
would havc been subjectcd to n:any heating/cooling cycles; therefore it is feasible that a fatigue failure ol
metallurgical deterioration could havc been initiated due to cyclic teuperatre changes.
However this does not explain thc severity of the explosion. During normal use liquid was circulating througb
the vcssel at a tetrperature of 22fF; not nnrch higher rhen the atnospheric boiling point of water, ie 212T, so,
similarly, lhe intenral pressure should havc been not much greater than atmospheric pressure. Also, during
nonnal operation, the vessel should have been practically full of liquid with little spacc for steam to forrn Under
these conditions failure ofa riveted joint would have resulted in the sudden release of the pressurised liquid but
no drastic explosion.
The cstimatcd weight of the vesscl and its contents is around l0 tons or more. For this to bc wrcnched Aom its
nrormtings and hurled a distancc of over two hrm&ed yards leaving behind a'conglomerated mass of ruinC there
rnrst have bec,lr a huge build-up of stored cnergy then its sudden dischargc when the vessel exploded. This
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elergy could only have been created by steam pressure being generated within thc closed circulation systcm
followcd by its explosive rcleasc on failure of the riveted joint. f'q1 lhis to have happened indicates that the
fiunace system wetrt out of conhol and overheaEd possibly wi0r the Aacture of the circulating pipe heating
system in the vessel. Also, the vesscl may not have been properly filled with liquid giving space for steam to bc
generated and over-pressurise the systern At the timc of the explosion no personnel were overseeing the fumace
/cooking process, so this is a possibility.
However, the diagram of thc pressure vessel shows what looks like a dead-weight safety valve on the expensl6l
tank on the top ofthe vessel. Why didn't this opemte to vent any excess pressure?
Conclusions
Iaurcs Lce was a late l9th century €,ntrcpreneur in thc dcvcloprrent of machincry and equipment for converting
wood into pulp for manufacture of paper. Discovery of his move to Derby from a factory near thc River Severn
in Gloucestershire and the brief existence of his corpany - James A. Lee's Paper Mills Machinery Corpany Ltd
- in Little Chester revealed a forgotten part of the area's industial heritage.
The Derby corpany wils short lived possibly due to the consequences of a serious explosion at a paper mill in
Gloucestershire, with which James Lee was closely associated. The legacy is the survival of the Severn Worla
on Mansfield Road and Severn House on Alfreton Road; the adjacent Sevem Tenace was built at a later date.

Furthet research is needed to see if rnore information can be discovered about James Lee's subsequcnt career
together with the cause of the Cone mill explosion and its aftemath. dlss \enks rrust be given to Sandy
Thomson for the valuable information he has provided for this article.

Appendir
(a) The wood chip machine (Figruc l), weighing around 14 tons, conprised a 4-ton cast iron disc driven directly
by a 12 horsepower horizontal steam engine. Two blades were mounted on the disc, whicb, as it revolved at 200/
250 revolutions per minute, sliced off pieces (half inch wide and one eighth of an inch thick) from thc timbo
baulks. An arrargement of rollcrs fed the baulks up to the rcvolving cutters from an inclined hopper. To allow
for different sizes of wood the fccd rollers were spring-loadcd; sizes up to 14 inch square being acconrmodated.
Horizontal qushing rollers rotating at slightly different speeds received the pieces as they drop,ped ftom thc
blade to break down thc slices and further opcn up the wood grain. To cater for shock loading, caused for
exanple by the wood jamming, some drive shafu had conical friction connections that were designed to slip
ovcrloaded. An output of6 to l0 tons of chopped wood per hour could be achicved, the machine being operated

if

by'two boys'.
(b) To recycle the used caustic soda it was prryed into largc evaporating pans heated by 'circulating pipel nd
evaporated uJlltil it'reaches the consistency of treacld.It was then tsansfcrred to shallow pans heated by a
furnace until reduced to a near solid mass containing resin and organic waste cxmcted from the wood. Thc dried
residue was then fed into a furnacc where waste matt€r was burnt off and soda ash rcmaining. Gases produced
during this latter process were passed into the firmaces undcr the final evaporating pans. Finally, the soda ash
was treated with lime to produce caustic soda; the claim being that 80% of the original quantity was recovered.
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THE DIARY OFJOSEPE HUTSBY PART 3: JUNE-SEPTEMBER 1844
(Continued from Votrmc 17, Pan 4, Auturm 2005)
Joseph was a miner and preacher. His diaries cover the period 1843 to 1846 when he was a colliery official at
Loscoe, probably at loscoe Colliery close to thc village cente. (Extacted from inhoduction to Part l.)

Seturday June

lst

Turned at hard alday, soft 7z day. John Allen did not come this moming for the second tirne this week Self
ordered Joseph Slater to go to thc soft coal to look over, and John allen to go to the hard coal to harnmer.

Selfpaid thc men

as usual.

Sunday June 2nd
Sidney came with a cart and John Riley with the earse. Charlotte went with them to Claycross and they brought
Sarah Buckley to Greasley to bearry her. Self and John, Martha and Sarah Moss went to meet thern at Mr
Smedley's at Moore Green; followed hcr to the grave, bearied her near were her sister Hannah was.

Monday June 3rd
Tumed alday at hard,

Yz

at soft.. Sclf in har4 at Collry till 2. A. Bucklcy at our house today.

Tuerdey June 4th
Tumed % day at both pits, Boiler burste{ got it to work again in 8 hours.
Wednesday June 5th
Tumed alday at har4 % at soft. Self in har<t, at Collry till 4.

Thursdry June 6tb
Turned alday at each

pi!

self in hard.

Fridey June 7th
Turned alday at each pit. Selfwent to Dcrby for thc Diat brought it back. Bought myselfa hat gave l5s 9dSeturdey June tth
Turned alday at each

pit

self at Colly al&y. Paid thc mcn as usual.

Mondey June l0th
Turned alday, alday at each pit. Mr Griffin told rrc that Mr Whitingstall was coming to flrorow.

llth

Tuesdry June
Tumed alday at each it. Mr Whitingstall camc today at half past otre.
Wednesday June l2th
Tumcd each pit % day. Mr Whitingstall camc to the officc aad gave myself and Ios Hicking a pound a pecc. Hc
went off at ten o'clock.

Thursdey June 13th
Tumed % day at soft, Iaystill at hard. Sclf in Collry till 3.

Friday June l4th
Tumed at each pit % dzy. Self in hard. At Collry

till

5.

Saturday June 15th
Turned at each pit % day, self in hard. Paid the mcn as usual.
Monday June 17th
Laystill at each pit, self at Colky ti11 3. ;. 1{isking sctrt a note rcquesting my presents at Collry, as Mr Griffrn, Mr
Richards of Nottingham and a young gent from Bclgue and a young gcnt out of Yourkshire was wanting to go
down the hard coal pit. We wcnt. Came up at 8 o'clock.
Tuesdey June

ltth

Laystill at each pit, selfdialed the hard coal. At Collry till 4.
Wednesdry June 19th
Tumed at each pit % day. Sclf saw I\[r Millward cfio said he could not sparc that close. He whanted lct me
eather of those other closes when he bad lapd thcm" Did not accept thc offcr.
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Thursdey June 20th
Laystill hard, turned at soft % day. Self went to Newstad to look for sorne poles. Had none. Went to Duke of
Potland's, found some there. Went round by Stableforde, bought an ass of Jos. Buttler, 3 years old. Gave f,l lOs
0d for him and ls 27zd for a bringing of him. Rode about 50 miles today, very tired.
Friday June 21st
Tumed bard % day, alday zt soft. Self at Collry till 4, in soft to day.
Saturday June 22nd
Tumed % day at each pit. Self paid men as usual.
Sunday June 23rd
Aaron Buckley ayt our house

till noon. Self

preached at Millhay from 50 PsaL4 I 5th verse. A good time.

Monday June 24th
Laystill at hard, tumed alday at soft. Self sent the Dray to the Duke of Potland's for load of larch. Self went after
thern Went round by Blidworth, saw Mr Rawson, wood steward for [:dy Walker.
Tuesday June 25th
Laptill at hard turncd at soft alday. Selfat Collry

till

3.

Wednesday June 26th
Tumed at cach pit % day, self in soft, at Collry till 6. Joseph Hicking at Leicester.

Thursdey June 27tb
Laystill at hard, turned

7z

day at soft. Selfat Collry

till

6.

Friday June 28th
Tumed

%

day at each pit. Self in soft, at Collry

Saturday June 29th
Tumed % day at each
2 o'clock today.
Monday July

pi!

self at Collry

till

till 3.

6. Paid lhe npn as usual. John Hutsby started to Whitwick Wakes at

lst

Tumed % day at each pit. Self and George Hicking went and lookcd the seeds over, thought they was not ready.

At Collry till 5.
Tuesday July 2nd
Tumed 7r day at each pit. Carryed the hay home. Self at Collry 6. Paid loseph Fimsworth for a coffrn for Will
Huhb/s child.

Wednesdry July 3rd
Laystill at both pits. Self at Collry

till

5, George Hicking went for a load of sand.

Thursdey July 4th
Tumed

%

day at each pit. Selfe at Colly

till 6.

Friday July 5th
Tumed

%

day at each pit. Mr Griffrn gave orders that no hay be eaten without chopping. Selfe at Coliry

till

3.

Seturday July 6th
Laystill at hard, turned at soft. Self at Colly till 4.

Mondry July 8th
Tumed at both pits % day. Joseph Hicking at Wharfe. John Abort ill. Self at Collry
Tuesday July 9th
Tumed at both pits % day. Self at Collry

Thursdry July
Tumed hard

'/z

till

till

5.

6. Joseph Hicking at Wharfe. John Abort poorly yet.

llth

day, at soft alday. Self at Colly

till

6. Jos. Hicking at wharfe.

Thursdey July 25th
L:y still at hard, tumed soft % day. Selfe bcgged a day's fishing in Loscoe Dam of Robert Shaw. John Hutsby
and W. Saxton went this morning to the Darq a fishing. Caught nothing.
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Fridey July 26th
Turned at each pit % day. Selfe at Collry till 3.
Seturdey July 27th
Turned at each

pit % day, self at Coliry till 4. Paid the men as usual. Went to l.oscoe Dam

a fishing, caught

about 3 pound.

Sundey July 28th
Self and family went to Brinstey Wake, dined with Mother and the whole of all our famileys except poor Sarah,
who departed this life on the 29th of May las! very happy in the Lord. This is a day for much grief, for at the
naming ofher name all eyes was full of tears and much grief expresset on this memorable accasion.

Monday July 29th
Tumed at each p it % day , self at Collry
Tuesday July 30th
Turned % day at each pit, self at Collry

till

2, in soft.

from'I

am

Friday August 2nd
Turned at each plt % dzy. Self went to Derby, bought John a hat, gave l5s for it. Called at Stanley Common

and

2. Went and heard at Taghill William Richardson preach

till

the way'.

Wednesday July

3lst

Turned each pit % day, selfat Collry

till 3.

Thursdry August lst
Tumed % day at each pit, alday at soft. Self at Collry till 3.

tl

bought 100 punching of Robert Barsdall at 3% a punching
Selfpayed htun

Saturdey August 3rd
% day at each pit. Self paid the men

Tumed

7s ld, and on Tuesday following he brought them.

as usual.

Monday August 5th
Tumed % day at each pit. Self at Collry till 4. Mr Griftin in the Hay lose leading it. Bought George Allen 5 acres
2 ton l lcwt green. Self paid my club 3s 4d. Mr C. Martin measured me for a pair of boots.
Tuesday August 6th
Turned alday at soft, % at hard. Selfat Collry

ttll4.

Wednesdey August 7th
Tumed alday at soft and % day at hard. Jobe Whysall came to day. Self and him went and looked both pits ovcr
under ground and above. Self showcd my plan of getting the next work, and he thought it would answer very

well indeed.

Thursdry August 8th
Tumed alday at soft % at hard. Self at Collry till 3.

Friday August 9th
Tumed day at each pit. Self at Colky

till

3.

Saturday August 10th
Tumed at each p it % day , self at Collry

Monday August

till

6. Joscph Hicking at Nottingham. Self paid the men as usual.

l2th

Tumed at hard % day. Lay still at soft, being the wakes. Self at Collry till one'
Tuesday August 15th
Lay still at both pits. Selfat Collry 2.
Wednesdey August 14th
Tumed at soft % day.lays still at hard. Self at Collry

till

one.

0d. Selfpaidhim.

Thurcday August 15th
Tumed at each pit

Yz

day, alday at soft. Self at Collry

till

4.
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Mr Bamsdall brought a

100 punching at 3d

f,l

7s

f,'ridey August 16th
Turned at soft alday, % day

alhad. Selfe

at Cotlry

titl 4.

Seturday,A,ugust 17th
Tumed at each pit % day. Self paid the mcn as usual. At Collry

till

6. Joseph Hicking at Nottingham.

Sunday August 18th
Selfpreached at Ilkiston from 50 Psalm and verse 15. A good time' One soul in distress.

Monday August 19th
Tumed at each p it % day . Self dialed ttre soft coal in ttre pit. Started to prepare for seating the new boiler.
Tuesday August 20th
Tumed at cach pit. Self at Colly

till

Wednesday August 21st
Turned % at each pit self at Collry

2.

till

3.

Thursdey August 22nd
Turned alday at soft, % 2 day at hard.

Friday August 23rd
Turned alday at

sofl % day

at hard.

Saturday August 24th
Turned

%

day at each pit. Self at Collry 6. Paid the men as uzual.

Monday August 26th
Tumed % day at hard, alday at soft. Self at Collry till 4.
Tuesday August 27th
Turned alday at each pit. Self at Collry 9. Went to Claycross, called at
€2 per ton

All Field Gate. Bougbt

some old mettle at

lVednesdey August 28th
Turned at cach

pitY, dzy, selfat Collry till 4.

Thursday Augurt 29th
Turned at each pit % day. Self and George Hacking went 1o fetch sonre old meftle, could not break it up. Brought
10 cwt.

Friday August 30th
Tumed % day at each pit. Self at Collry

till

5

. John went to

Saturday August 31st
Turned % day at cach pit. Sclf in Collry till 5, Paid lhe men

Millhay.
as

usual.

Monday September 2nd
Tumed % day at each pit, self in soft, at Collry till 4.
Tuesday September 3rd
Turned % day at hard pit, tumed dirt at soft. Self in soft. Finished the mean road in soft. Engin boiler bursted at 9
o'clock this moming, startcd again at 5.
\lVednesday September 4th
Tumed % day at each pit, sclf at Collry
Charley, gave 12 ls 0d, 4 years old.

till

9. Went to Eage to see about some old mettle. Bought an

Thursday September 5th
Tumed % day at each pit. Self at Collry 5.

Friday September 6th
Tumed % day at each pit, self in soft, Layed the new boiler on the brick work at Collry

Saturday September 7th
Tumed % day each pit. Self at CoUry

till

6. Paid the men as usual.

7l

till

6.

ass,

September 8th to September lTth
Turned well. Self took a house offMr George Burgin in Loscoe, in the Nouck, at 2 shillings per week. paid 3s
6d for Bottles and flowers. Rent comanceing on the 21.
September 21st
Set the new boiler to worke. Paid the men as usual. we all slept at Loscoe for the fnst time.
September 22nd to October 23rd
Self went Ripley fair. Bought a pair of pigs, gave f,2 lOs 0d. Back at 5 o'clock. Went to Mr,s who said we must
not work at either pits to morrow. Self went to Collry, told Sam Ward and William Weston that we should not
work at either pits to morrow. Went also acconpanied by my wife to Joseph Slater's house to let him lnow not
to take the men down on thc next moming. Called at lohn Brown's, told the rnen must not go down the hard.

SALE OF SHIRLEY MILL

WATER CORN MILL end LAIYDS adjoining
SHIRLEY, NEAR ASIIBOT,IRI\TE, DERBYSHIRE
TO BE SOLD BYAUC-TION
ByMr. BREAREY

At the Black's Head Inn, in Ashbourne, on saturday the l3th of May, 1815, at 3 o'clock in the
A$rnoou (unless previously disposed of by Private Contract, of which due notice will bc given)
subject to Conditions then to be produced;

An Excellent and complete WATER coRN MILL, callcd SHIRLEY MILL, with a capital Dwelling
House and suitable Outbuildings adjoining the samc; a good Cottage for the residcnce of a Miller
within convenicnt distance; and 37A lR l7P, of Land, chiefly in turf, lying within a ring fence; and
irrnediately adjoining thc MiIl, aud upon which a considerable sum had bcen expended within a few
years, in draining rearing new Fences &c;

Mill is situated within a milc and half of the Tumpike Road leading between Derby and
Ashbourne, and within about five miles of the latter place. The Mill which is of the most corplete
kind was newly built about 16 ycars ago, by Mr. Iowe of Nottinghanl upon an old scite. The water
Wheel is 15 feet diameter; and 6 feet 5 inches broad; with a fall of Water of about 10 feet. The heavy
Gearing is ofcast iron; the floor of the drying kiln is also of cast iron plates, supported by iron. The
Mill contains one Pair of French stoncs, and threc Pair of Grey Stones, and a Dressing Machine.
Shirley

To the old part of the House, grcat additions have been madc within 8 years, viz. two Parlours, (one
about 13 feet by 12 feet aud the other about 16 feet by 15 feet,) with two Chambers and two Attics
over the same-

The detached Cottage consists of two Rooms and Pantry on the lower Storey, and two Chambers;
built only ten yea$ ago.
The whole is Freehold; and the Land has been purchased at grcat prices, at differcnt times, as an
accommodation to the Mill; and is particularly eligible on account of its contiguity thereto,
For any firthcr information apply to Mr. ROBERT MASON; on thc premises; or to Mr. BENNETT,
Surveyor, Tutbury, ncar Burton-on-Trent.
Tutbury, May lst, l816
Derby Mercury,9 May 1816
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